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Kia Ora Whanau
Summer is here, and with that the chance to get outside run, jump climb and have fun. At
Parnell District School we take every opportunity to encourage our kids to get out there and
get involved. It has been widely proven that physical exercise is not only beneficial for your
physical strength and cardiovascular health, but also your wellbeing. That is why we see
physical education as an integral component to growing great humans. Last Wednesday was
our annual Athletics day at Glover Park. I was so proud of all our students getting out there
and giving it their best. It was a hugely successful day made evident by the smiles on faces
and excitement in the air. I would like to thank all the Teachers who helped make this day run
so smoothly and the office team’s help from behind the scenes. A massive thank you to Mr Dan
George and Mr Kaho for the gargantuan effort required to make such an event possible. The
finalists competed in the Eastern Bay Suburbs and Eastern Zone this week at Glover Park, and
again used their skills and talents in representing our school against our local schools.

145 year whole school photo
2018 marks 145 years of operation for our school. Every five years we get our whole school
together for a photo, which will be taken on the 27th of November at 10am. We need all
students at school, with their polo shirts on (please no sports shirts) and looking photo ready
for this major milestone for our school.

Thank you for helping maintain our high standards
As we work together with our community, we want to thank those parents who support us in
setting and maintaining high standards for every child. As we head towards the end of the
year, it is important that we all remind our children that we expect only the best for every
student. Key points you may like to revisit include ensuring that our uniform is perfect, we are
on time to school, we are caring for our property, and we enter our class ready to focus on
our learning goals and make the most of our opportunity to learn that day.

Mufti and Sausage Sizzle 13th December
For all students who wish to wear mufti on the 13th of December, the cost is (at least) 1 can of
food for the Auckland City Mission. Costs for sausage size are as usual. You can also drop a
present under the tree at the office (unwrapped) for a child supported by the mission from the
3rd of December.

Festival of the Roses.
Well done to our amazing Choir and Kapahaka groups who performed on Sunday at the
festival of Roses. It is great to see our students representing us in our community, and sharing
their talents with the community! Thank you to all our whanau who attended to support our
team, and Mr George (V2) and Paul for their work with these groups.

Term dates 2019
Term One: (11 weeks)
Tuesday 29th January - Friday 12th April

Term Two: (10 weeks)
Monday 29th April- Friday 5th July
Teacher Only Day: Tuesday 4th June

Term Three: (10 weeks)
Monday 22nd July- Friday 27th September

Term Four: (9 weeks)
Monday 14th October- Friday 13th December
Kind Regards

Richard George

Important dates coming up!
26th November: Year 4-8 reports available via Etap parent portal (5pm)
29th November: Year 0-3 goal setting conferences 3-6pm
30th November: Assembly - Room 16
3rd December: EOTC week
7th December: Assembly – Room 10 + guests
10th December: Celebration of learning and Prizegiving: Holy Trinity Cathedral 11am –
1pm, followed by family picnic and sausage sizzle at school.
11th December: Parnell Baths trip Parent helpers needed
14th December: Aotea Assembly
14th December: School ends for 2018 at 1pm

PUBERTY, YOUR CHILD AND YOU.
Parent /child evening for year 6- 8 students and their families
Thursday 29th November. 7 – 8 pm. In the staffroom.
It’s no secret that discussions about puberty can be awkward, so let’s make it easier to talk
about. Content includes major physical changes, emotional changes, and healthy head
messages for students and parents.
Attitude – the youth division of Parenting Place works not only with students, but also offer a
series of child and parent presentations. The aim of these presentations is to reinforce the
positive messages students receive in school in the home and to equip youth and parents with
skills and strategies to build strong, supportive family relationships. Most presentations are
aimed at students, but the purpose is for parents to attend and to stimulate conversations at
home.
We encourage all families to attend.

WATERWISE – training for parents
Okahu Bay waterwise is a group of schools that have a shed full of great resources to provide
students with water safety education, kayaking and sailing skills.
We would love to have a few more parents to complete the training course so that they can
assist as a qualified instructor.
This involves learning basic sailing techniques, rigging an optimist, sailing knots and terms, and
using a small motor boat as safety boat for water activities. These are great skills to learn
and these are taught in an active and fun way. Your child can join you for instruction if they
are age suitable so you don’t need a baby sitter. There is an ‘examination’ at the end- this is
conducted in groups so you don’t need to feel exam anxiety.
If you are interested in finding out more, taking home an instructors manual to have a look
before making a decision or a keen to DO THIS, please contact Suzanne
Parkinson: Suzannep@parnell.school.nz or 021331116

Notes from the office:
EZY lunch will not be supplying lunch on the 10th of December and the 14th of
December.
We all love sushi Friday but please remember to get your orders in on time
and with the correct change. We will not be accepting any orders after
9.05am.

-ROOM 26Narrative writing, based on Life Forms Evolve.
Kangaroos
By Laura Li. Room 26
The tiny jellybean sized joey crawls into its mother’s pouch. Where it will spend the next six to
eleven months suckling. Pregnancies usually last 33 days, but when living conditions become
hard, a female kangaroo can actually pause its pregnancy. Once it is big enough to hop around
on its own, it leaves the mothers pouch, but still comes back to suckle. This usually lasts for a
year. Female kangaroos can carry three babies at once, one it her womb, one in her pouch, and
one older joey. She can simultaneously produce two different types of milks for her two joeys.
Kangaroos typically mature at 14 to 20 months for females, and anywhere from 17 months to
2 years for males. Kangaroos are highly social animals, they live in groups known as mobs.
A teeny weeny pink jellybean crawls up into mummy's pouch. I cautiously hop over and stick
my head into mummy's pouch to investigate. The small thing is drinking mummy's milk, my milk!
Hey! Just as I am about to attack it, mummy stops me. She tells me that this is my little brother
Joey, and that he was not stealing my milk, but he had his own milk that mummy produces for
him. I'm not too sure what that means but at least he's not stealing my milk.
Over the next 9 months whenever I go to drink mummy's milk I say hi to my little brother. He is
very odd, he spends all his time drinking mummy's milk, and doing nothing else. It must be very
boring for him to have nothing to do all day! Sometimes I bring him a stick or a leaf to play
with, but mummy says that he can't play with those yet. I don’t know why.
Then one day when I hopped over to mummy I saw little joey slowly hopping in circles around
mummy. I ask mummy why he is outside, mummy tells me that he is old enough to come outside
now, but he can only be outside for a little while. I hopped over and nuzzled little joey with my
nose. He was a little scared of me at first, but after a bit he got less scared. We played together
all afternoon, but at night he had to go back into mummy's pouch.
We played together every day, little joey grew bigger every day. Sometimes he could be a
bit annoying and I would give him a shove, and then mummy would tell me off. So I stopped.
By this time he was 1 years old, and I was almost 2. I still played with him, but not that much. I
mostly played with my friends now.
1 year later it was time for me to leave mummy and little joey to live on my own, I would miss
them but I couldn’t wait to live on my own. So I said my goodbyes and went off by myself. I met
a pretty girl kangaroo.
One day I saw mummy and little joey again, except little joey wasn’t so little anymore, mummy
also had another little joey inside her pouch. I was very happy to see them, but soon I had to
leave them to go back to my mob.

Poems written and crafted by Room 26 and will be painted on the Rails on Waipapa
Stream.
These were the ones selected.
The spring that once watered the city is now the home of ducks
and swans, but still the source of Waipapa.
Waipapa waters meander through bush, connecting the spring to
the sea
Rail tracks meander through concrete jungle connecting the
suburbs to the city.
The railway tracks mirror the journey of Waipapa, weaving
though the valleys
Waipapa; A source of life, trickling through the valleys and
crevices of papatuanuku.

-ROOM 11In Room 11 we have musing on how life forms evolve.

-PTA NEWSNext Bake Sale
Term 4's Bake Sale will be held on Wednesday November 28 with the year 7-8 syndicate
Kindly providing the baking! Please bring along $2 for the children to buy a yummy goodie
at morning tea. Any leftover cupcakes will be sold after school. Year 7-8 parents - please
keep an eye out for a notice about the Bake Sale that will be coming home in school bags.

-COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD-

